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Dynamical model identification of population of oysters for water quality
monitoring
Hafiz Ahmed, Rosane Ushirobira, Denis Efimov, Damien Tran, Jean-Charles Massabuau,
Abstract— The measurements of valve activity in a population
of bivalves under natural environmental conditions (16 oysters
in the Bay of Arcachon, France) are used for a physiological
model identification. A nonlinear auto-regressive exogenous
(NARX) model is designed and tested. The model takes into account the influence of environmental conditions using measurements of the sunlight intensity, the moonlight and tide levels.
A possible influence of the internal circadian/circatidal clocks
is also analyzed. Through this application, it is demonstrated
that the developed dynamical model can be used for estimation
of the normal physiological rhythms of permanently immersed
oysters and considered for detection of perturbations of these
rhythms due to changes in the water quality, i.e. for ecological
monitoring.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Our world’s environmental quality has been changing
rather quickly and water quality everywhere is changing as
well. Nowadays, national and international legislation has
strict recommendations on protection of aquatic environment
against the discharge of dangerous substances1 . The realization of a protection program for aquatic systems needs
a largely distributed network of ecological monitoring for
water quality. Bio-indicators are increasingly used and show
high efficiency, for instance in their ability to reveal the
presence of low concentrations of contaminants through bioaccumulation in tissues2 . However, if the goal is to sample at
a high frequency, 24/7, with avoidance of missing short term
events, most existing systems for ecological monitoring of
aquatic environment are limited because they become rapidly
too expensive and unrealistic. Indeed, frequently an intensive
exploitation of human resources for collection of samples,
chemical analysis and measurement of toxicity is involved
[1]. A solution is to develop unmanned systems, able to
work at high frequency by remote control, 24/7, either as
bio-sensors by themselves (integrating information) or early
warning detectors to trigger a sampling campaign. Today,
networks of such online sensors, operating at large scale do
not exist and are still a matter of research.
To fulfill that objective, an installation of numerous on-line
remote sensors is required, working at high frequency for
instant collection of information on a daily basis in marine
environment [2]. Behavioral and physiological responses of
wildlife to pollution are very sensitive and can be estimated
for an indirect ecological monitoring. However, a limiting
1 http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/environment/water_protection_
management/l28002b_en.htm;
http://water.epa.gov/scitech/swguidance/standards/criteria/aqlife/index.cfm;
2 For
example,
see
the
US
Mussel
Watch,
http://ccma.nos.noaa.gov/about/coast/nsandt/welcome.html.

factor today is that an on-line and continual physiological
monitoring of wildlife requires transmission of high volumes
of data, whose analysis needs sufficiently accurate models of
animal behavior in natural conditions [3]. Other difficulties
lie in the fact that animals may be heavily influenced by
environment, group interactions and internal rhythms (e.g.
feeding, breathing, spawning).
Observation of the opening and closing activities of bivalves is a possible way to evaluate their physiological
behavior in reaction to environment. The deviations from
a normal state can be used for detection of a contaminant in
surrounding water. The pioneer work that analyzes bivalve’s
activities through the record of their valve movements (e.g.,
valvometry) was realized by Marceau [4] with smoked glazed
paper. Today, valvometers are commercially available and are
mainly based on the principle of electromagnetic induction,
like the Mossel Monitor [5] or the Dreissena Monitor [6].
In recent years, the interest for modeling and estimation of
behavior of marine animals directly in real marine conditions
has intensively increased [7], [8], [9], [3].
A remarkable monitoring solution has been realized in
the EPOC CNRS UMR laboratory in Arcachon, France
[10], [11], [12], where a new framework for noninvasive
valvometry has been developed and implemented since 2006.
The designed method is strongly based on bivalve’s respiratory physiology and ethology. The obtained measurements
have been deeply analyzed using statistical methods handling
very large amount of data, which is the key to analyze the
bivalve’s behavior at a large scale. The obtained data is available on-line on the site of the project3 . This system allows
the bivalves to be studied in their natural environment with
minimal experimental constraints. The obtained arrays of
data of opening and closing activities of bivalves were used
for analysis from different points of view using statistical
approaches (estimation of probability density functions for
time and amplitude of opening) [10], [11], [12].
The goal of the present study is the identification of a
physiological dynamical model for bivalves using EPOC’s
data. A population of 16 oysters living in the Bay of
Arcachon (France) is studied, the influence of external forces
(like the sunlight and the moonlight, the tide level) are taken
into account. Since the behavior of oysters is also guided
by internal circadian/circatidal rhythms, their influence is
also incorporated in the developed NARX model. The type
and the origin of internal circadian/circatidal rhythms of
bivalves is rather uncertain, that is why a side result of the
3 http://molluscan-eye.epoc.u-bordeaux1.fr/

present study consists in verifying different hypotheses for
modeling of circadian/circatidal rhythms for oysters. Van der
Pol oscillator model has been used in this regard.
The outline of the paper is as follows. A brief description
of the measurement scheme and experiments is given in
Section 2. The model identification procedure is presented
in Section 3. The verification of the model and its utility for
an ecological monitoring of water quality are discussed in
Section 4.
II. M EASUREMENT SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The monitoring site is located in the Bay of Arcachon,
France, at the Eyrac pier (Latitude: 44◦ 40 N, Longitude:
1◦ 10 W). Sixteen Pacific oysters, Crassostrea gigas, measuring from 8 cm to 10 cm in length were permanently installed
on this site. These oysters were all from the same age group
(1.5 years old) and came from the same local supplier. They
also all grew in the Bay of Arcachon. They were immersed
on the sea bottom (at 3 m to 7 m deep in the water, depending
on the tide activity).
The electronic equipment has been first described in
[10],[13]. A considerable advantage of the developed monitoring system is that it is completely autonomous without
in situ human intervention for one full year. Each animal is
equipped with two light coils (sensors), ≈ 53 mg each, fixed
on the edge of each valve. These coils measure 2.5 × 2.5 × 2
mm and were coated with a resin sealing before fixation on
the valves. One of the coils emits a high-frequency sinusoidal
signal, that is received by another coil. Measurements are
performed every 0.1 sec successively (with the frequency
10 Hz) for each of the sixteen animals. This means that
the behavior of a particular oyster is measured every 1.6
sec. Every day, 54000 triplets (1 distance, 1 stamped time
value, 1 animal number) are collected for each oyster. The
strength of the electric field produced between the two coils
is proportional to the inverse of distance between the point of
measurement and the center of the transmitting coil, which
leads to estimation of the distance between coils. After some
scaling, the obtained distance measurements characterize a
relative opening of valves for an animal, i.e. a value between
0 and 100 is received, where 0 and 100 correspond to
complete closing and opening in percentage respectively.
On the shore, a second electronic unit manages the data
acquisition and transmission. This unit is equipped with a
GSM/GPRS modem and uses Linux operating system for
driving the first control unit immersed in the water, managing
the data storage with a time stamp, accessing the Internet,
and transferring the data. At the end of a working day (or
any programmed experimental duration), the collected data
is transmitted to a central workstation server located in the
Marine Station at Arcachon, France. The valve activity data
is stored in a central database. A schematic description of
the monitoring system is presented in Figure 1.
The collected tidal data includes a measurement of the
height of the water column every hour, while the times and
levels of low and high tides are provided by the hydrographic

Fig. 1. [12] Synoptic representation of the system, from field to laboratory:
(1) Oyster equipped with two electrodes; (2) connecting cables from oysters
to first level electronic card; (3) first level electronic card in a waterproof
case (immersed); (4) electrical connection between the first and the second
electronic cards; (5) second electronic card (emerged); (6) GPRS antennae;
(7) GPRS and Internet connection; (8) Marine Station of Arcachon; (9) daily
update on Internet

and oceanographic service of the marine4 . To take into
account the external diurnal/nocturnal rhythms of the bivalve,
the sun and the moon positions at the sampling site have been
used. It is worth to note that data losses in transmission were
sometimes observed due to impairment of data transfer.

III. M ODEL IDENTIFICATION

Summarizing the description given in the previous section,
after a specified duration of the experiment, the electronic
system provides a matrix of values of relative opening of
valves for each animal Pi,j ∈ [0, 100] for 1 ≤ i ≤ N ,
1 ≤ j ≤ n, where n = 16 is the number of oysters in
the experiments and N is the number of measured points,
N = 54000 × Ndays with Ndays > 0 the number of days
used for identification of the model. In our case, the data
of 2007 collected at the Eyrac pier in Arcachon has been
used, so Ndays = 365. In addition, the values Si , Mi , Wi
are provided for 1 ≤ i ≤ N and characterize the sun and the
moon positions with respect to the horizon in degrees and
tide levels in meters respectively. The signals Si and M i
take negative values for the corresponding positions below
the horizon line.
Since N ≈ 2 × 107 , to simplify computations and the
presentation in this study, the measurements have been
[sec]
averaged on hourly basis, i.e. define δN = 3600
1.6 [sec] = 2250

4 http://www.shom.fr/
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and L = N/δN , then for all 1 ≤ k ≤ L, 1 ≤ j ≤ n:
pk,j

=

δN −1

kδN
X

Pq,j ,

q=(k−1)δN +1

sk

=

δN −1

kδN
X

Sq ,

q=(k−1)δN +1

mk

=

δN

−1

kδN
X

=

δN −1

4900

t

kδN
X

q=(k−1)δN +1

correspond to hourly average opening of valves, the sun and
the moon positions, the water level respectively. Examples of
obtained signals pk,j for three animals (j = 1, 2, 3), sk , mk
and wk are shown in figures 2 and 3 with zoomed versions.
As we can conclude from these plots, different oysters
have largely different behavioral activity and the correlation
between them is rather weak. Define the averaged opening

pk,j ,

the derived signal is presented in Figure 4. From this plot,
we can deduce that the averaged on hourly basis openings of
valves for population hk have a more regular and smoother
behavior. This is a reason to consider the signal hk more
suitable for the forthcoming analysis and model identification. Thus an averaged physiological population dynamics
has to be modelled for oysters. A motivation of this choice
is standard in modeling biological systems: each animal is
largely perturbed by (stochastic) exogenous and endogenous
forces, which are hard to predict or measure, while averaged signal hk is less sensitive to these perturbations and
represents mainly the regular physiological behavior of the
animals. Naturally, this is especially true if the population
size n is big, but this is not the case in the considered
application due to various experimental complexities forcing
to limit the population size to 16.
It is well known [14] that the opening activity of oysters hk
is externally governed by the sunlight, moon oscillations and
the tide activity, denoted here by sk , mk and wk respectively.
Other sources of rhythmicity are internal (feeding, breathing
etc.) and supervised by internal clocks. The reference signal
generated by circadian rhythm genetics, which is directly
influencing hk , will be denoted by ck . The generic structure
of a dynamical physiological model for population of oysters
can be presented as follows:
=

F (hk−1 , . . . , hk−ν ; sk , . . . sk−µ ;

ck

=

mk , . . . mk−µ ; wk , . . . wk−µ ; ck , . . . ck−µ ; θ) + ǫk ,
D(ξk ),
(2)

ξk

=

G(ξk−1 ; sk , . . . sk−µ ; mk , . . . mk−µ ; wk , . . . wk−µ ),

Mq ,

Wq ,

n
X
j=1

hk

q=(k−1)δN +1

wk
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t
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t
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(1)

where ν ≥ 0 represents the number of past events taken into
account by the animals in order to determine the opening
distance at the next time instant k (i.e. in this model k − 1 is
the current time instant and hk−1 is the current valve state);
µ ≥ 0 is the number of previous values for the positions
of sun/moon and tide levels that are used in the decision
on the value of hk (the model (1) assumes that the instant
values of sk , mk and wk can be used for this decision);
ǫk ∈ R is the disturbance representing additional uncertain
influencing forces and approximation errors (it is assumed

sk, mk, wk

Fig. 5.

Circadian rhythm
model (2)

ck

Physiological
model (1)

hk

Structure scheme of the generic model (1), (2)

that this term is sufficiently small if the model has been
well identified); θ ∈ Rq , q > 0 is the vector of constant
parameters of the model (1), and F : Rν+4µ+4+q
→ R+ is
+
a function defining the physiological model structure; ξk ∈
Rp is the state of the circadian oscillator (2); the functions
G : Rp+3µ+3 → Rp and D : Rp → R define the structure
of the circadian rhythm model (2). The model (2) assumes
that circadian oscillations are entrained by the external cues
sk , mk and wk (or some of them depending on the type of
the rhythm under consideration, see below). The structure
scheme of the model is given in Figure 5.
The identification procedure consists in selecting an appropriate structure for the physiological model F (·) and the
circadian model G(·), D(·), with posterior calculation of the
corresponding vector of parameters θ.
Further in this section two problems are considered. First,
the issue of circadian rhythms modeling is discussed and
a solution is proposed. Second, an ARMAX structure is
selected for F (·) and the corresponding model is designed.
A. Models of circadian clocks
A circadian rhythm is a biological process that displays
an endogenous and self-sustained oscillation with a period
of about 24 hours. These rhythms are driven by a circadian
clock.Circadian rhythms have been observed in almost all
forms of living organisms. There exist many mathematical
models of circadian clocks [15], [16], [17]. Different hypothesis on the nature of clocks presented in oysters [14]
can also be issued, but not yet supported by a mathematical
model. First, like many other animals, oysters may have
oscillations with the period of 24 hours externally governed
by sunlight (i.e. circadian clock). Second, they may also
have a second exogenous rhythm with the period 12.4 hours
and entrained by tides (circatidal clock). Third, the circadian
clocks may be regulated by the moon with the period
24.8 hours (circalunidian clock). The diversity of hypothesis
follows the variety of habitation areas of bivalves, e.g. arctic
zones, ocean conditions with strong tides or oceans where
tides are almost negligible. Finally, all these factors may
entrain the animals simultaneously, and the circadian clock
may have a varying period from 12.4 to 24.8 hours. In this
work, for brevity, only the first hypothesis is considered, and
the corresponding mathematical model is developed below.
Conventional models of circadian oscillators [15], [16],
[17] have different complexity. There exist also methods to
design generic oscillating systems [18] of any complexity.
However, as it was observed in [19] and [20], any oscillating
system on the limit cycle can be fully characterized by
its current phase and by the form of the limit cycle (i.e.

amplitude of oscillations). If the exact genetic or biochemical
nature of circadian oscillations is not clear, then to preserve
the model simplicity, the circadian rhythm can be represented
by any oscillator, and a particular attention has to be paid to
a relation of the phase of this oscillator and environmental
rhythms. In [21] and [19], variants of Van der Pol oscillator
[22] have been used for modelization of circadian rhythms
for different animals. Van der Pol oscillator has a simple planar mathematical model with only two parameters that allows
the form of the limit cycle and the period of oscillations to
be tuned:
4
ξ˙1 = α[ξ2 + µ(ξ1 − ξ13 ) + u],
3
ξ˙2 = −αξ1 ,
where ξ1 ∈ R and ξ2 ∈ R are the model states, α > 0
determines the model oscillation velocity (adjustment of this
parameter regulates the period of oscillation for the model);
µ > 0 is a parameter to determine the shape of oscillations
(µ ≈ 0 for almost harmonic oscillations, µ ≥ 2 leads to
a nonlinear profile); u ∈ R is the model input that can be
used for the entrainment. In our case the parameter α has
to be selected in order to ensure the period of oscillations
of 24 hours for the first hypothesis, for instance. The form
of oscillations on the limit cycle, i.e. the value of parameter
µ, is less important since in the model (1), (2) the shape of
ck can be taken into account later in the function F (·) and
by tuning the parameters θ (the value µ = 2 is used in this
work for all computations). Therefore, the functions G(·),
D(·) in (2) can be defined based on Van der Pol equations
discretized using the Euler method:
ξ1,k

=

ξ2,k

=

4 3
) + uk ],
ξ1,k−1 + T α[ξ2,k−1 + µ(ξ1,k−1 − ξ1,k−1
3
ξ2,k−1 − T αξ1,k−1 ,

ck

=

max{0, ξ1,k },

where T = 1 hour is the sampling time, ck is the positive
part of ξ1 and uk is the resetting input, which has to be
specified.
The entrainment regulates the phase of circadian oscillations (synchronizes the exogenous cues and endogenous
rhythms), the mechanism of entrainment and phase resetting
can be well analyzed using the Phase Response Curve
approach [20], [23]. For example, for the first hypothesis we
select uk = ρ max{0, sk }/ max1≤k≤L |sk |, where ρ > 0 is
the scaling parameters that is selected in order to harmonize
the amplitude of the input uk and the dimension of the
limit cycle. The selection max{0, sk } is applied since for
the circadian rhythm the daylight is the principal zeitgeber,
and the light is emitted when the sun is above the horizon
only.
To generate the signal ck using the proposed model it is
necessary to properly assign the initial phase for the circadian
clock model (initial position on the limit cycle), which has
to be coordinated with the current sun activity. A possible
solution is to apply to the model the input ss pattern extracted
from the first month of the experiment (or the last one in

our case, since the experiment duration is 1 year and the
sun position has annual periodicity) several times in order to
entrain the oscillator.
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The ARMAX (auto-regressive–moving-average with exogenous inputs) model is one of the most popular structures
used for identification in various fields of science [24]. Its
advantages include linearity with respect to all signals and
parameters, different effective methods for calculation of the
parameters, simplicity of stability analysis of the obtained
model and robustness with respect to perturbations. Therefore, the function F (·) in (1) is selected in the following
form:
µ
ν
X
X
θih hk−i +
F (·) =
θis s̃k−j
µ
X

θim m̃k−j +

=

µ
X

θiw wk−j +

j=0

j=0

θ

µ
X
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Fig. 6.

[θ1h , . . . , θνh , θ0s , . . . , θµs , θ0m ,

IV. V ERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS
Using the Least Square method [24], the estimates θ̂ of
the parameters θ have been calculated.
θ̂ = (ΦT Φ)−1 ΦT Υ,
where Υ = [hν+1 , . . . hL ]T and the j-th row of the matrix
Φ,
[hj+ν−1 , . . . , hj , s̃j+ν , . . . , s̃j+ν−µ ,
m̃j+ν , . . . , m̃j+ν−µ , wj+ν , . . . , wj+ν−µ ,
cj+ν , . . . , cj+ν−µ ]
for all 1 ≤ j ≤ L − ν.
A. Verification
To evaluate the obtained accuracy of the designed model
two performance costs Jǫ and Jp have been calculated.
The cost Jǫ estimates the average amplitude of ǫk (the
approximation errors in the model):
ǫj = hj+ν − ĥj+ν , ĥj+ν = ΦTj θ̂, 1 ≤ j ≤ L − ν,
sP
L−ν 2
j=1 ǫj
.
Jǫ =
L−ν

The results of the model numerical verification

The cost Jp evaluates the prediction quality of the model on
an infinite time interval:
ej = hj+ν − h̃j+ν , 1 ≤ j ≤ L − ν,
sP
L−ν 2
j=1 ej
,
Jp =
L−ν

j=0

where the positive values s̃k = max{0, sk } and m̃k =
max{0, mk } of the signals sk and mk respectively are used
to model an influence of the sunlight and moonlight (the sun
and the moon are above the horizon and deliver the light
when sk and mk are positive only). Formally the proposed
function F (·) is nonlinear with respect to its arguments sk
and mk (it contains max{·}). The nonlinear model under
consideration including the effect of circadian clock has the
NARX structure (1), (2) for the selected F (·) and G(·), D(·).

=

hk

θic ck−j ,

. . . , θµm , θ0w , . . . , θµw , θ0c , . . . , θµc ]T ,

Φj

60

j=0

i=1

+

80

where
h̃k

=

h̃ν+j

=

hk ,
ν
X
i=1

+

1 ≤ k ≤ ν,
µ
X
θis s̃ν+j−z
θih h̃ν+j−i +
z=0

µ
X

θim m̃ν+j−z +

+

θiw wν+j−z

z=0

z=0

µ
X

µ
X

θic cν+j−z ,

1≤j ≤L−ν

z=0

are the estimates of the valve positions hk generated independently by the designed model in the presence of the
same inputs. Examples of the obtained estimates ĥk and
h̃k (for ν = µ = 72, i.e. the oysters have 3 days of
memory) are shown in Figure 6, Jǫ = 12.06 and Jp =
23.18. As we can conclude from this example, the model
demonstrates a sufficiently good accuracy of representation
of the physiological behavior of oysters.
B. Application to ecological monitoring
Various problems related to an ocean ecological monitoring system are already mentioned in the introduction. Valve
activity model of the oyster population can be used as a
tool to overcome those problems. The area of population
of bivalves is rather large, and the developed physiological
model can serve for water quality monitoring, if we would
compare the real measurements hk obtained by an embedded
electronic unit on a bay and the estimates provided by
the model h̃k . For example, the following daily monitoring
residual can be computed:
23

rk =

1 X
|hk−z − h̃k−z |
24 z=0

for all 24 ≤ k ≤ L, where an averaging on 24 hours is
used in order to decrease sensitivity of the residual with
respect to measurement noises. For the dataset collected at

Fig. 7.

Residual for water quality monitoring

the Eyrac pier in 2007, the obtained residual rk is shown in
Figure 7. It is worth to stress that the Eyrac pier in the Bay
of Arcachon is located in a fairly clean and well-protected
area, but as we can see, the residual exceeds once the safety
threshold rmax > 0, at the beginning of December 2007.
It actually corresponds to a time period of heavy rain. Our
calculation shows that oysters exhibited a strong deviation
from their normal reference behaviour and this deviation has
been registered by the proposed model based residual rk .
Since the output of a storm sewer is located at about 1015 meters from the oysters, we suggest that some unknown
contaminant, washed by the rain, could have reach them.
This simple case study justifies the utility of the developed
approach for ecological monitoring.
V. C ONCLUSION
The paper presents the first development of a dynamical
physiological model for oysters, which takes into account an
influence of external rhythms (daylight, moonlight and tides)
and internal circadian clocks as well. A generic “black-box”
modeling approach has been used, and NARX structure of
the model has been selected. The obtained model has been
successfully applied for monitoring of water quality in the
area of installation of the population of oysters, the obtained
results are very encouraging.
In future works more sophisticated model structures have
to be analyzed, and more hypothesis on the nature of
circadian rhythms in bivalves have to be verified. The vector
of inputs in the model can be extended by including the water
temperature and the current cloudiness.
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